"assembly' "baLh "box" "boy" "bus" "bush "buzz "calf "copy "cry" "door "Field" 'house' "knife" "lady" "moLher" "swiLch' "universiLy" "assemblies" "baLhs" "boxes" "boys" buses" bushes buzzes calves copies cries" doors" "fields "houses "knives "ladles "moLhers' "swiLches' "unJversiLJes" Figure  ] . If, for instance, the learning corpus in Figure 1 would also contain the pair ('goose', "geese), PRISM would infer the prefixal substitution instruction "goo" -> "gee'/# and insert it in the set of instructions shown in Figure 4 before instruction (1). Furthermore PRISM would infer the sufFixal instruction " ' -> ' "/'ose" # and insert it before instruction (3). IF this new set of instructions is applied to the nouns "good', "goodness" and "goon" the incorrect plurals "geeds', "geednesses" and "gowns' are generated. 
